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Abstract

The IMAGES core MD99-2343, recovered from a sediment drift north of the island of Minorca, in the north-western Mediterranean

Sea, holds a high-resolution sequence that is perfectly suited to study the oscillations of the overturning system of the Western

Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW). Detailed analysis of grain-size and bulk geochemical composition reveals the sensitivity of this

region to climate changes at both orbital and centennial–millennial temporal scales during the last 50 kyr. The dominant orbital pattern

in the K/Al record indicates that sediment supply to the basin was controlled by the insolation evolution at 401N, which forced changes

in the fluvial regime, with more efficient sediment transport during insolation maxima. This orbital control also modulated the long-term

pattern of the WMDW intensity as illustrated by the silt/clay ratio.

However, deep convection was particularly sensitive to climatic changes at shorter time-scales, i.e. to centennial–millennial glacial and

Holocene oscillations that are well documented by all the paleocurrent intensity proxies (Si/Al, Ti/Al and silt/clay ratios). Benthic

isotopic records (d13C and d18O) show a Dansgaard–Oeschger (D–O) pattern of variability of WMDW properties, which can be

associated with changing intensities of the deep currents system. The most prominent reduction on the WMDW overturning was caused

by the post-glacial sea level rise.

Three main scenarios of WMDW overturning are revealed: a strong mode during D–O Stadials, a weak mode during D–O

Interstadials and an intermediate mode during cooling transitions. In addition, D–O Stadials associated with Heinrich events (HEs) have

a very distinct signature as the strong mode of circulation, typical for the other D–O Stadials, was never reached during HE due to the

surface freshening induced by the inflowing polar waters. Consequently, the WMDW overturning system oscillated around the

intermediate mode of circulation during HE. Though surface conditions were more stable during the Holocene, the WMDW overturning

cell still reacted synchronously to short-lived events, as shown by increments in the planktonic d18O record, triggering quick

reinforcements of the deep water circulation. Overall, these results highlight the sensitivity of the WMDW to rapid climate change which

in the recent past were likely induced by oceanographic and atmospheric reorganizations in the North Atlantic region.

r 2007 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Abrupt climate changes of different intensity and scales
characterize the climate history of the last 50 kyr in the
North Atlantic region. During the last glacial period a
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series of coolings (Stadials) and warmings (Interstadials)
known as the Dansgaard–Oeschger (D–O) events punctu-
ated the Marine Isotopic Stage (MIS) 3 (Bond et al., 1993;
Dansgaard et al., 1993). Additionally, abrupt coolings
(known as Heinrich events, HEs) at the end of sequences of
progressively weaker D–O oscillations resulted in massive
iceberg discharges accompanied by deposition of ice rafted
debris (IRD) (Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 1993). Climatic
served.
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models suggest that reorganizations of the thermohaline
circulation (THC) due to changes in the sea surface
freshwater balance were the cause for the observed abrupt
climate changes (Stocker, 2000). Similarly, the occurrence
of abrupt climate changes during the Holocene at similar
time-scales than those from the glacial period has been
inferred from marine and terrestrial studies worldwide
(Mayewski et al., 2004).

The rapid transmission of millennial-scale climate
variability from the North Atlantic towards the Mediter-
ranean region is supported by a number of studies (Rohling
et al., 1998; Allen et al., 1999; Cacho et al., 1999, 2000,
2001; Combourieu Nebout et al., 2002; Moreno et al.,
2002, 2004; Bartov et al., 2003; Martrat et al., 2004; Sierro
et al., 2005). Both oceanic and atmospheric processes were
proposed as forcing mechanisms for the climatic telecon-
nections between high and medium latitudes. However, an
improved understanding on their effects over terrestrial
and marine environments is still required. Recently, it has
been demonstrated that the western Mediterranean over-
turning system was enhanced during collapse or reduction
of the formation of North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW),
likely favoured by the intensification of north-westerly
winds as a consequence of the expansion of ice sheets in the
North Atlantic region (Cacho et al., 2000; Moreno et al.,
2002; Sierro et al., 2005). However, invasion of low-salinity
waters from polar sources, including the melting of the
icebergs released during the collapse of the NADW
circulation at HEs, likely resulted in a temporary reduction
of the formation of Western Mediterranean Deep Water
(WMDW) (Sierro et al., 2005). In addition, changes in the
properties and, possibly, in the volume of WMDW formed
in the Gulf of Lion likely caused important modifications
in the heat and salt volumes injected by the Mediterranean
outflow water (MOW) into the North Atlantic, thus
preconditioning the North Atlantic THC to switch from
one mode to another (Bigg and Wadley, 2001; Voelker
et al., 2006). The finding that a strong and dense MOW
flowed at deeper levels during the Last Glacial Maximum
than today (Rogerson et al., 2006) supports the view that
the properties of the WMDW changed along the last
deglaciation. Cacho et al. (2006) have reported changes in
the deep-water temperature of WMDW related to the D–O
cycles in core MD95-2043 from the Alboran Sea. Though
on a very different time-scale, monitoring studies have
revealed that WMDW density increased after the severe
2004/2005 winter in the north-western Mediterranean
region (López-Jurado et al., 2005; Canals et al., 2006).
From the above it becomes clear that both the influence of
North Atlantic climate variability on WMDW formation
and, inversely, the impact of Mediterranean Deep Waters
on NADW production must be better understood as they
are one of the key components of climate change during the
last glacial period and the present interglacial in the
concerned regions.

At present, the north/south displacements of the Azores
high-Icelandic low-pressure system and their intensity
variations control the transmission of heat and moisture
between low and high latitudes (Barry and Chorley, 1998;
Bolle, 2003). This pattern is known as the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO), which oscillates at decadal scale
modulating much of the present-day climate variability in
the entire region (Hurrell, 1995; Rodó et al., 1997). During
a positive phase of the NAO, an increased pressure
gradient in the North Atlantic region results in more
frequent and stronger winter storms following a more
northerly track, resulting in warm and wet winters in
northern Europe. During a negative phase of the NAO, a
reduced pressure gradient results in a southward displace-
ment of the winter storms bringing higher precipitation to
the Mediterranean region.
In this work, the analysis and interpretation of combined

sedimentological proxies, i.e. grain-size parameters, and
bulk geochemical ratios, together with the isotopic signal
from planktonic and benthic foraminifera from core
MD99-2343, allow the identification of changes in deep
water properties and behaviour in the western Mediterra-
nean Basin during the last 50 kyr. The results achieved so
far provide new clues for understanding the mechanisms
behind and the feedbacks of abrupt climate changes in the
western Mediterranean region and their transmission to the
deepest part of the western Mediterranean Basin.

2. Core location and present conditions

The present work focuses on the study of the 32.44m
long IMAGES-V core MD99-2343 recovered north of the
Minorca Island (40129.840N, 04101.690E) at 2391m of
water depth, onboard R/V Marion Dufresne (Fig. 1). The
core was recovered in a sediment drift formed by deep
contour currents belonging to the southward branch of the
WMDW flow, which borders the Valencia Trough from
north to south following a cyclonic pattern at depths of
�2000m (Millot, 1999) (Fig. 1). At this place the abrupt
slope of the Balearic Promontory opposes deep circulation
that accelerates and turns eastward bordering the base-of-
slope of Minorca in its way to the open basin. Although no
current meter data have been collected at the core location,
intense deep currents have been interpreted from seafloor
bedforms (Mauffret et al., 1982; Maldonado et al., 1985a;
Palanques et al., 1995). Additionally, the base-of-slope
peripheral depression and the associated sediment drift,
previously described by Velasco et al. (1996), demonstrate
the existence of relatively intense deep currents sweeping
the deep slope north of Minorca.
The formation of a sediment drift is also depending on

sediment availability. Most sediment inputs to this region
come from the Ebro and Rhône fluvial discharges.
However, only 10% of this sediment discharge reaches
the deep basin (Martin et al., 1989) and the core location is
too far from the coast to directly receive material from
riverine origin. In the specific setting of the Balearic margin
local mass gravity flows and hemipelagic settling have been
identified as significant contributors of sediment to the
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the study area in the north-western Mediterranean Basin showing the location of core MD99-2343. Surface and deep main

circulation patterns are represented by black and gray arrows, respectively. The shaded area shows the region of WMDW formation in the Gulf of Lion

under the influence of north-westerly winds, illustrated as dotted arrows (inset). Rhône and Ebro Rivers supplying most freshwater inputs to this basin are

also shown.
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deep margin and basins surrounding the promontory
(Maldonado et al., 1985a, b; Nelson and Maldonado,
1990; Alonso et al., 1995; Palanques et al., 1995; Calafat
et al., 1996). Subsequently, deep water currents are
assumed to rework, sort and transport these sediments
and accumulate specific fractions on the sediment drift
where core MD99-2343 was recovered (Fig. 1).

This Minorca sediment drift has been built under the
action of deep contour currents related to the WMDW,
which to a large extent forms in the Gulf of Lion by
evaporation and cooling of the sea surface mostly during
cold and windy winters, thus increasing the density of
offshore surface waters until they sink (MEDOC, 1970;
Lacombe et al., 1985; Millot, 1999). In addition to offshore
convection, episodic dense shelf water cascading in the
Gulf of Lion has been recently described to account for
large volumes of sinking waters that add to WMDW
(Canals et al., 2006). Deep water sources in the Gulf of
Lion depend on wind stress variability and fluvial water
discharge on the shelf preconditioning buoyancy. The
formation of WMDW is also affected by the amount and
depth of the warm and salty Levantine Intermediate Water
(LIW) available in the basin before each event (Pinardi and
Masetti, 2000; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005). LIW
forms in the eastern Mediterranean basin as a consequence
of evaporation and sinking of Modified Atlantic Water
(MAW), which entered the Mediterranean Sea across the
Strait of Gibraltar due to the negative hydrological balance
caused by the excess of evaporation over freshwater inputs
(Millot, 1999). At the end of a general cyclonic pattern,
the dense LIW and WMDW leave the Mediterranean
Basin through the Strait of Gibraltar as the deep MOW
(Millot, 1999).

3. Material and methods

3.1. MD99-2343 core description

This study focuses on the top 17m of the core that
corresponds to the last 50 kyr (see Section 3.4 below). The
upper 5m (deglaciation and Holocene) consists of homo-
geneous gray nannofossil and foraminifer silty clay with
moderate bioturbation. Below the top 5m (last glacial
period) the sediments are much more laminated and
present mm to cm-thick grayish orange, yellowish brown,
light olive brown and brownish black layers within a
dominant homogeneous gray silty clay. Rare sandy layers
were also described onboard. Moderate bioturbation,
pyrite, organic matter, foram-rich and broken-shell layers
were also observed throughout this section. Onboard
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smear slides showed high contents of detrital minerals with
abundant quartz and mica silt grains.

One centimeter thick samples were taken every 4–6 cm
for grain-size and major element composition analyses of
the bulk sediment. In addition, samples every 2 cm were
taken for grain-size analyses along specific intervals.

3.2. Geochemical analyses

The content of major elements in sediment samples was
determined by means of X-ray fluorescence using a PW
2400 sequential wavelength disperse X-ray spectrometer.
Prior to the analysis, samples were ground and homo-
genized in an agate mortar and glass discs were prepared
by fusing about 0.3 g of bulk sediment with lithium
tetraborate in an induction oven Perle’X-2. Analytical
accuracy was checked by measuring international stan-
dards (GSS-1–GSS-7) and was better than 1% of certified
values. Precision of individual measurements was better
than 0.9% as determined from replicate analyses of
sediment samples (repeatability). Precision over the period
of measurement was better than 3.4% (reproducibility) for
all elements analyzed in this work. In order to avoid
spurious correlations between elements due to closure
effect to 100%, i.e. dilution effects caused by variations in
biogenic carbonate content (Wehausen and Brumsack,
2000), element/Al ratios (Rollinson, 1993) are discussed.

3.3. Grain-size analyses

Grain-size analyses were performed on both the total

fraction (organic matter removed with 10% H2O2) and the
non-carbonate fraction (both organic matter and carbonate
were removed with H2O2 and HCl, respectively). Grain-size
distributions were measured with a Coulter LS 100 laser
particle size analyzer (CLS), which determines particle
grain-sizes between 0.4 and 900 mm as volume percentages
based on diffraction laws (McCave et al., 1986; Agrawal
et al., 1991). Diffraction is assumed to be given by spherical
particles and the particle size is given as an ‘‘equivalent
spherical diameter’’. Consequently, laser diffraction
methods are claimed to underestimate plate-shaped clay
mineral percentages. This underestimation has been
corrected following Konert and Vandenberghe (1997).
CLS precision and accuracy were tested by several control
runs using latex micro-spheres with pre-defined diameters
and the LS size control G15, which gave a coefficient of
variation of 1.5%. Grain-size results are presented as the
median of each sample since it represents the distribution
midpoint and it usually constitutes a representative value
of grain-size distribution better than the mean. In addition,
the UP10 size (i.e. particles coarser than 10 mm) is
considered, which adds the fine sand subpopulation to
the sortable silt size fraction (10–63 mm) (McCave et al.,
1995) and the silt/clay ratio as both parameters provide
information about changes in paleocurrent intensity (Hall
and McCave, 2000).
3.4. Chronostratigraphy

The age model for the upper 17m of core MD99-2343 is
based on 10 14C-AMS datings covering the last 17 ka
(Sierro et al., 2005; Frigola et al., 2007), the correlation of
the Globigerina bulloides d18O signal with the GISP2
oxygen isotopic record (Grootes et al., 1993; Meese et al.,
1997) for MIS3 following (Sierro et al., 2005) and four
additional tie points with the G. bulloides oxygen isotopic
record from the Alboran Sea core MD95-2043 for the
deglaciation and MIS2 (Cacho et al., 1999; Sierro et al.,
2005) (Fig. 2 and Table 1). The ages were calibrated with
the standard marine correction of 408 yr and the regional
average marine reservoir correction (DR) for the western
Mediterranean Sea by means of the Calib 5.0.1 program
(Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) and the MARINE04 calibra-
tion curve (Hughen et al., 2004). Following this age model,
which covers the last 50 kyr, the mean sedimentation rate
for the top 17m of core MD99-2343 is 36 cmkyr�1 (Fig. 2),
therefore allowing a centennial resolution in the study of
the sediment record.

4. Results

4.1. Geochemical record

Several authors have used Si/Al, Ti/Al and K/Al ratios
as proxies for terrigenous inputs in the Mediterranean
region (Wehausen and Brumsack, 1999; Moreno et al.,
2002; Weldeab et al., 2003; Frigola et al., 2007). Si mostly
comes from alumino-silicates and quartz since biogenic
opal is of minor importance in this sea due to its
oligotrophic conditions and the dissolution of silica
(Weldeab et al., 2003). Ti resides within heavy minerals
such as ilmenite and rutile. K is associated with clay
minerals, mainly illite (Wehausen and Brumsack, 1998,
2000).
Si/Al, Ti/Al and K/Al records from core MD99-2343 are

shown in Fig. 3. The highly similar records of Si/Al and
Ti/Al display a minimum from 13 to 10.5 ka that coincides
with high summer insolation values (Fig. 3e). The decrease
in the geochemical signal occurred during a pronounced
decreasing trend of the oxygen isotopic signal from
G. bulloides marking the last deglaciation (Frigola et al.,
2007). The observed minima divides the Si/Al and Ti/Al
records in to two parts: (i) from 50 to 13 ka, with high
though variable values that characterize the glacial period,
and (ii) from 10 ka to present time, with lower values and a
smoother pattern. The last 10 kyr record, as described in
detail in Frigola et al. (2007), can be divided into three
successive phases: (i) an increasing phase in both ratios
coincident with the end of the second phase of Termination
(TIb) and the early Holocene (10.5–7 ka), (ii) a central
plateau with relatively high values during the mid-
Holocene (7–4 ka) and (iii) a gradually decreasing phase
during the late Holocene (4–0 ka) (Fig. 3). The general
long-term trend in the Si/Al and Ti/Al ratios is punctuated
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Fig. 2. (a) Age model of core MD99-2343 developed by means of 10 14C-AMS dates (triangles), the tuning of the G. bulloides d18O record with the ice d18O
record from the GISP2 core (circles) and the tuning with the d18O record of the core MD95-2043 from the Alboran Sea (asterisks). See Table 1 for details.

(b) Linear sedimentation rates (LSR) of core MD99-2343 for the last 50 kyr oscillating between 15 and 73 cmkyr�1.
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by eight abrupt relative increasing events coincident with
increments in the planktonic d18O record. The general
pattern of the K/Al record is completely different with its
most remarkable feature being its high parallelism with the
summer insolation curve at 401N, which is particularly
apparent for the last 40 kyr (Fig. 3d and e).

In addition to the observed general trends, geochemical
ratios from core MD99-2343 exhibit pronounced millen-
nial-scale changes during MIS3 that roughly correspond to
the D–O oscillations described in the planktonic d18O
record (Sierro et al., 2005), which parallel the Greenland
Stadials (GSs) and Interstadials (GISs) from d18O ice
records (Dansgaard et al., 1993; Grootes et al., 1993). That
the geochemical and the isotopic records from core MD99-
2343 are not completely in phase can be observed by
comparing the plots in Fig. 3a–d. Abrupt increases of the
geochemical ratios generally occur just after the lightest
values of the d18O record have been reached coinciding
with the GIS/GS transitions. In contrast, the lowest Si/Al
and Ti/Al values most often coincide with low values in the
d18O record corresponding to GIS.
Five abrupt increases in Si/Al and Ti/Al ratios have been

identified at 46, 39, 30, 24 and 16 ka that, with one
exception, parallel the incursions of the polar water species
Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (s) (Fig. 3f). These increases in
the geochemical proxies also fit with peaks of abundance of
the coccolithophore Emiliania huxleyi (44 mm) (Fig. 3(g)
(Sierro et al., 2005), which is identified as a cold water
species indicator in NE Atlantic and Mediterranean
regions (Colmenero-Hidalgo et al., 2002, 2004). These
intervals correlate with HE1–HE5 described in the North
Atlantic region (Heinrich, 1988; Bond et al., 1992;
Broecker et al., 1992). Opposite to Si/Al and Ti/Al ratios,
the K/Al record generally shows abrupt decreases during
the HEs, which are especially pronounced during the latest
part of HE5, HE4 and HE1 (Fig. 3d). The lowest values in
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Table 1

Tie points used for the age model of core MD99-2343

Radiocarbon sample or isotope event/foram type Core depth (cm) 14C age (yrBP)/tie points tuned with Calendar years

AMS 14C/multispecific 28 790 (740) 386755

AMS 14C/G. inflata 88 3110 (730) 2816750

AMS 14C/multispecific 118 3390 (750) 3225780

AMS 14C/G. inflata 208 5720 (740) 6091770

AMS 14C/multispecific 238 6210 (750) 6601770

AMS 14C/G. inflata 308 7700 (740) 8110760

TIb—Onset of the Holocene 354 MD95-2043 10,696

AMS 14C/G. bulloides 398 10,650 (750) 11,8837230

AMS 14C/G. inflata 418 11,200 (750) 12,811730

Base Bolling–Allerod 490 MD95-2043 14,750

AMS 14C/G. bulloides 568 13,850 (740) 15,912 7190

AMS 14C/multispecific 604 14,550 (7110) 16,820 7240

LGM 630 MD95-2043 18,539

Enrichment after Interstadial 3 904 MD95-2043 25,525

Base Interstadial 3 954 GISP2 27,736

Base Interstadial 4 994 GISP2 29,000

Base warming event 1060 GISP2 30,619

Base Interstadial 5 1110 GISP2 32,300

Base Interstadial 6 1144 GISP2 33,587

Base Interstadial 7 1190 GISP2 35,400

Base Interstadial 8 1260 GISP2 38,432

Base Interstadial 10 1360 GISP2 41,172

Base Interstadial 11 1410 GISP2 42,713

Base Interstadial 12 1520 GISP2 45,360

Base Interstadial 13 1584 GISP2 47,146

Base Interstadial 14 1724 GISP2 51,933

Ten 14C-AMS dates were calibrated with the Calib 5.0.1. program (Stuiver and Reimer, 1993) and the MARINE04 calibration curve (Hughen et al., 2004).

Prior to 27 ka the age model is based on the correlation with the GISP2 ice core (Grootes et al., 1993; Meese et al., 1997). Four additional tie points were

added through the comparison of the G. bulloides d18O from both cores MD99-2343 and MD95-2043 (Cacho et al., 1999; Sierro et al., 2005). The age

model was performed with the AnalySeries Version 1.1 (Paillard et al., 1996).
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the K/Al record are the most recent ones that correspond
to the current summer insolation minimum (Fig. 3d and e).

4.2. Grain-size record

Median grain-size values (between 4 and 9 mm) of both
bulk and non-carbonate sediment fractions show fairly
similar features (Fig. 4b) thus pointing to the same
processes controlling the deposition of the two fractions.
However, due to the mixed origin of the carbonate fraction
(e.g. sea surface production of carbonate particles and
inputs from the carbonate Balearic shelf), the non-
carbonate fraction better represents the intensity of bottom
currents (McCave et al., 1995).

The sortable silt size (10–63 mm) has been used as a proxy
to infer the intensity of deep water currents (McCave et al.,
1995). However, since strong contour currents are also able
to rework particles coarser than 63 mm, the UP10 fraction
has been considered here for the study of paleocurrent
intensity (Frigola et al., 2007). The general trend from
UP10 and silt/clay ratio profiles through the last 50 kyr
shows affinities with the summer insolation record at 401N
(Fig. 4c–e). As for the geochemical proxies, grain-size
records present different patterns during the glacial and
interglacial periods, with a marked decreasing trend from
15 ka until 10.5 ka, which corresponds to the highest part
of the rising limb of the summer insolation curve at 401N.
This reduction in the grain-size records is two-step and
seems to show some relation with the two phases of the
deglaciation interval marked by almost synchronous
decreases in the G. bulloides d18O profile (thus embracing
the Younger Dryas). After the minimum grain-size values
at 10.5 ka, relatively coarse grain-size values quickly
resume at the onset of the Holocene. A general decreasing
trend characterizes the last 9 kyr of the UP10 and silt/clay
records that roughly parallel the G. bulloides d18O
increasing trend (Fig. 4a, c and d). This overall Holocene
tendency towards grain-size reduction coincides with a
diminution of the seasonal insolation differences at 401N
(Fig. 4e). Superimposed on the general long-term trend, the
grain-size record is punctuated by eight abrupt increases
known as Minorca abrupt events (Frigola et al., 2007).
The glacial period is characterized by mean higher and

more variable grain-size values than the Holocene. From
50 to 29 ka background levels are punctuated by a series of
millennial-scale oscillations at D–O cyclicities (Fig. 4c and
d). It is worth to note that these records are not totally
synchronous with the G. bulloides d18O: low values of the
grain-size proxies are coincident with low values in the
d18O record (GIS), while abrupt increases in the grain-size
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Fig. 3. (a) G. bulloides d18O record from core MD99-2343 for the last 50 kyr. Numbers above the curve represent warm GIS while gray bars correspond to

cold GS, HEs and YD cold events. Vertical dashed lines to the left correspond to the Minorca abrupt events defined by Frigola et al. (2007) during the

Holocene. (b, c and d) Si, Ti and K geochemical records normalized to Al, respectively. A continuous line between the Si/Al and the Ti/Al ratios embracing

the 10.5–0 ka period represents three main phases within the general trend (see main text). (e) Summer insolation curve at 401N for the last 50 kyr.

(f) Percentages of polar water species Neogloboquadrina pachyderma (s). (g) Percentages of E. huxleyi larger than 4mm.
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proxies occur coincident with the GIS/GS transitions
(Fig. 4a, c and d). In spite of the lack of synchrony among
grain-size proxies and the planktonic d18O record, the
pattern that characterizes a D–O cycle is very systematic.
Increases in the silt/clay and in the UP10 fraction are
abrupt while decreases are somewhat smoother, e.g. during
GIS12 or GIS8, and almost parallel to the increasing trend
observed in the d18O record from GIS to GS transitions
(Fig. 4a, c and d). In addition, sudden increases in the silt/
clay ratio also occur at the end of a series of abrupt
progressively shorter oscillations, which are coincident
with HE5, HE4 and HE3, identified from the G. bulloides

d18O record (Sierro et al., 2005). The D–O variability in the
grain-size proxies is interrupted by an abrupt decrease at
29–28 ka where very low values occur. This reduction in the
grain-size proxies was contemporary with an important
decrease in the orbitally induced seasonal differences at
times when winter insolation values were higher than at
present (Fig. 4e). After that reduction a general increasing
trend in both proxies from 26 to 15 ka is almost coincident
with the increase in the summer insolation at 401N or, in
other words, with an increase in the orbitally induced
seasonal differences (Fig. 4e).

5. Discussion

5.1. Orbitally-driven trends in the terrigenous signal

The K/Al record from core MD99-2343 shows a rather
smooth pattern during the last 50 kyr that roughly parallels
the summer insolation at 401N with minimum values
occurring during times of low summer insolation (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 4. (a) G. bulloides d18O record from MD99-2343 for the last 50 kyr. Numbers above the curve represent warm GIS while gray bars correspond to cold

GS, HEs and YD cold events. Vertical dashed lines to the left correspond to the Holocene Minorca abrupt events defined by Frigola et al. (2007).

(b) Median grain-size records of the total (dashed line) and non-carbonate sediment fractions (solid line). (c and d) UP10 fraction (410mm) and silt/clay ratio of

the non-carbonate fraction, respectively. (e) Summer and winter insolation curves at 401N for the last 50kyr. Current values of both summer and winter

insolation are plotted at the same level so that distances between both records through time can be interpreted as orbitally induced seasonal differences.
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Superimposed on this long-term trend, millennial-scale
oscillations appear as relatively minor features of the
record. Sea level changes associated with the last deglacia-
tion did not seem to produce any clear modulation in the
K/Al record. These results suggest that K/Al oscillations
have been mainly controlled by processes driven by
orbitally induced insolation changes. Potassium (K) used
to be mainly associated with clays, i.e. illite from
continental runoff, and hence the K/Al ratio is interpreted
in terms of river discharge (Wehausen and Brumsack, 1998,
2000). In the north-western Mediterranean region the
Rhône and the Ebro rivers are the main sources of fluvial
sediment inputs, with water supply mostly reflecting
precipitation in the Alps and the Pyrenees, respectively.
Of these two main rivers, the Ebro clearly has a stronger
Mediterranean character (i.e. a more pronounced season-
ality). According to the MD99-2343 record, enhanced
supply of clays (high K/Al values) occurred during periods
of high summer insolation pointing to elevated precipita-
tion or to a more efficient sediment transport regime, such
as that produced due to increased torrential rains in general
in the watersheds supplying the basin. In addition,
enhanced aridification of the watersheds facilitates erosion
resulting in higher lithogenic fluxes when seasonal rains
occur (Fabres et al., 2002). These results indicate the strong
control that orbitally induced insolation changes exerted
on the fluvial runoff of detrital material in the western
Mediterranean Basin at least during the last 50 kyr. In the
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Eastern Mediterranean a precession control on Pliocene–
Pleistocene sapropel formation and, therefore, on climatic
and hydrographic conditions has been proposed by several
authors (Hilgen, 1991; Rohling and Hilgen, 1991; Wehau-
sen and Brumsack, 2000). The K/Al record from core
MD99-2343 supports the precessional control on the
climatic conditions of the western Mediterranean region
as well.

Grain-size records, i.e. the silt/clay ratio, display a more
complex pattern of variability. Although millennial-scale
oscillations are very pronounced, a precessional frequency
is also present, especially after 30 ka, when seasonal
insolation differences are well marked (Fig. 4). Low silt/
clay values occur during periods of relatively high winter
insolation like the late Holocene and around 28 ka
(Fig. 4d). Increments in the silt versus the clay fraction
are attributed to enhanced deep currents able to transport
coarse material to the Minorca sediment drift and winnow
the finest sediment fraction. Deep water currents at the
drift location belong to the WMDW mass whose over-
turning occurs in the Gulf of Lion. Formation of WMDW
is a wintertime process and is strongly dependent on
the intensity of north-westerly winds (MEDOC, 1970;
Lacombe et al., 1985; Bethoux et al., 1990). The dominance
of weaker deep currents at times of maximum winter
insolation, as interpreted from the silt/clay ratio, is
consistent with reduced intensities of the north-westerly
winds during milder winters due to lower atmospheric
pressure gradient and, consequently, with a less intense
overturning in the Gulf of Lion.

This precessional-induced long-term pattern in the silt/
clay ratio is sharply interrupted at 12–10 ka when winter
insolation was at its minimum. Therefore, the silt/clay
reduction occurred synchronously with the second phase of
the Termination (TIb) suggesting that sea level oscillations
also influenced deep water overturning in the basin. The
low grain-size values recorded during this specific time
interval are consistent with reduced deep water ventilation,
which allowed the preservation of an organic rich layer
(Cacho et al., 2002) and the dominance of low-oxygen
benthic fauna (Caralp, 1988) in the Alboran Sea. Such a
reduction in the western Mediterranean overturning
further supports the effect of the post-glacial sea level rise
on the stratification of Mediterranean waters during TIb,
as suggested by former models (Rohling, 1994; Matthiesen
and Haines, 2003). In addition, high K/Al values point to
increased fluvial discharge because of more humid condi-
tions at that time (Fig. 3d), which would also confirm
persistent water column stratification. More humid condi-
tions during the 12–10 ka interval have been also inferred
from pollen and lacustrine sequences from the borderlands
(Harrison and Digerfeldt, 1993; González-Sampériz et al.,
2006). Overall, these results demonstrate that the combined
effect of the post-glacial sea level rise (and the subsequent
global reduction of the salinities of surface waters) and an
astronomically induced precipitation increase enhanced
water column stratification and, therefore, were responsible
for the reduction of the deep water overturning in the
western Mediterranean. These mechanisms likely extended
to the whole Mediterranean Basin and anticipated the
formation of Sapropel 1 in the eastern Mediterranean
Basin (Rohling, 1994).
Contrarily to the K/Al ratio, the Si/Al and Ti/Al records

do not show consistent patterns of variability related to
precessional insolation changes. Both Si/Al and Ti/Al
ratios are associated with terrigenous inputs and should
reflect changes in the processes controlling the amount
and/or distribution of such inputs to the basin (Matthew-
son et al., 1995; Reichart et al., 1997; Wehausen and
Brumsack, 2000; Moreno et al., 2002; Weldeab et al., 2003;
Frigola et al., 2007). The observed differences between
Si/Al, Ti/Al and K/Al ratios should be related to grain-size
geochemical segregation since Si and Ti are related to
coarse minerals and K to clay minerals. Consequently,
Si/Al and Ti/Al ratios should be linked to processes
controlling the grain-size distribution in the Minorca rise at
higher frequencies than precessional. This interpretation is
supported by the good correlation of these two geochem-
ical ratios and the silt/clay ratio where most variability
occurs at millennial time-scales.

5.2. Millennial-scale variability during the Holocene

The general pattern of the Si/Al and Ti/Al records
during the Holocene, following their marked reduction
during the last deglaciation (see Section 5.1 and Fig. 3b and
c), can be subdivided into three phases. The first phase
(10.5–7 ka) shows increasing values in both geochemical
ratios but also embraces a sharp increase in the grain-size
proxies (Figs. 3 and 4) indicating the recovery of the
WMDW formation at the onset and early Holocene after
the highest sea level rise rate was achieved (Fleming et al.,
1998).
During the second phase (7–4 ka), which is synchronous

with the end of the post-glacial sea level rise (Fleming et al.,
1998), a sort of plateau is observed in the Si/Al and Ti/Al
ratios (Fig. 3b and c). This mid-Holocene phase illustrates
the high control that the sea level rise exerted on the
overturning system in the Gulf of Lion. This was a period
when the rather small range of variation of the geochemical
proxies (Fig. 3) suggests no significant changes occurred in
the fluvial supply to the basin neither in the overturning cell
in the Gulf of Lion. By contrast, during the same interval,
strong changes were reported worldwide (Steig, 1999) and,
in particular, from the Mediterranean borderlands (COH-
MAP, 1988; Cheddadi et al., 1997; Prentice et al., 1998;
Magny et al., 2002) and the North African region (Vernet
and Faure, 2000) as associated with the end of the African
Humid Period (deMenocal et al., 2000). Such a mid-
Holocene climate variability is attributed to the reduction
of seasonal insolation differences after 5.5 ka (Fig. 4e),
which lead to an abrupt transition from humid to arid
conditions in North Africa and in the western Mediterra-
nean region. However, the Si/Al and Ti/Al records do not
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seem to respond to those changes and only K/Al shows a
clear reduction after that moment. The observed discre-
pancies between the various geochemical proxies suggest
again different forcings: while Si/Al and Ti/Al mainly
reflect changes in deep water currents, with a fluvial input
modulation, K/Al mainly shows changes of humidity
conditions on the borderlands. Therefore, the K/Al
descending general trend after 5.5 ka is in phase with the
end of the African Humid Period (deMenocal et al., 2000)
and marks the establishment of drier conditions.

During the third phase (4–0 ka) the trends of the Si/Al
and Ti/Al ratios point to an overall reduction of fluvial
inputs likely due to the establishment of drier conditions
and reduced precipitation. The overall continued rapid
descent of the K/Al recorded also during the late Holocene
confirms the reduction of fluvial inputs that parallel
diminishing seasonal insolation differences (Figs. 3d and
4e). In addition, the rather subtle decreasing trend
observed in the silt/clay ratio during the late Holocene
(Fig. 4d) also points to a reduction of the overturning cell
in the Gulf of Lion. Less intense deep water currents and
reduced fluvial inputs would translate into an overall
decreasing trend of the sedimentation rates as observed in
Fig. 2b. A lower atmospheric pressure gradient due to the
diminished seasonal insolation differences likely favored
the establishment of drier conditions during the late
Holocene (McDermott et al., 1999; Jalut et al., 2000;
Magny et al., 2002). In addition, reduced north-westerly
winds from a lowered pressure gradient system would be
responsible for the lessening of deep water overturning
and, consequently, for lower values in the silt/clay ratio
(Fig. 4d).

Superimposed on the general Holocene trends, nine d18O
incremental events with a periodicity close to 1000 yr relate
to short cooling events, known as Minorca abrupt events
(Fig. 3) (Frigola et al., 2007). Most of these events are
characterized by parallel increases in the UP10 and in the
Si/Al records (Figs. 3b and 4c) suggesting an intensification
of the deep water currents intensity related to an
enhancement in the Gulf of Lion’s overturning system
likely promoted by strengthened north-westerly winds. The
timing of the Minorca abrupt events fits well with
temperature oscillations from the Holocene d18O record
in Greenland (Frigola et al., 2007) and suggests a coupled
ocean–atmosphere teleconnection mechanism for climate
variability transfer between high latitudes and the Medi-
terranean region. A similar pattern was proposed by
Rohling et al. (2002) for the Aegean Sea in the eastern
Mediterranean Sea. The occurrence of rapid climate
cooling events during the Holocene has been reported
worldwide (Mayewski et al., 2004) although disagreements
about their precise timing, character and impact require
more devoted research to understand the ultimate causes of
these millennial-scale climate variability. Although insola-
tion changes (Bond et al., 2001) and instabilities inherent to
the North Atlantic THC (Schulz and Paul, 2002) have been
proposed as the main causes of the Holocene climate
variability, the climatic oscillations recorded in the
terrigenous signal of core MD99-2343 are better linked to
the temperature signal from the North Atlantic region as
highlighted by the correlation with the GISP2 d18O profile
(Frigola et al., 2007). These results suggest that the
atmospheric teleconnection between high latitudes and
the Mediterranean region through the westerly winds
system was the main control over the western Mediterra-
nean deep circulation during the Holocene.

5.3. D–O variability in WMDW formation

Oxygen and carbon isotopic records from benthic
foraminifera in cores MD99-2343 (Fig. 5) and MD95-
2043, the later from the Alboran Sea, follow a pattern that
is coherent with the D–O events (Cacho et al., 2000; Sierro
et al., 2005). These oscillations have been interpreted in
terms of changes in the ventilation rates and properties of
the deep water masses indicating the dominance of well-
ventilated, colder/saltier, WMDW during the GS in
contrast to the GIS (Cacho et al., 2006). The increase of
WMDW ventilation was suggested to be associated with
the strengthening of the north-westerly winds in the Gulf of
Lion during GS (Cacho et al., 2000; Sierro et al., 2005).
Prevailing dry and cold conditions on land were observed
along the same intervals (Allen et al., 1999; Combourieu
Nebout et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi et al., 2002). Thus, the
increased WMDW formation during GS likely favored
stronger deep-water currents, and hence deposition of
coarser material in the Minorca sediment drift. However,
maximum values in the paleocurrent intensity proxies are
not recorded during the intervals of maximum ventilation
according to benthic isotopes (maximum d13C values). In
contrast, grain-size and geochemical increments occur
slightly after the warmest phases of GIS (minimum
planktonic d18O values), that is, during the recovering of
deep water ventilation in parallel to the starting of the SST
cooling phase (B. Martrat, personal communication) (see
dotted lines in Fig. 5). This pattern is very consistent for all
the GIS/GS cooling transitions and also in all three proxies
for paleocurrents intensity (silt/clay, Si/Al and Ti/Al). All
three records show synchronous peaks during GIS/GS
transitions, which lead by several centuries the maximum
ventilation conditions (Fig. 5b and c). These consistent but
unexpected results reflect a dichotomy between proxies
indicating water chemical properties (benthic and plank-
tonic isotopes) and proxies of water physical properties
(grain-size and sediment geochemical proxies). Such a
pattern as found in the Minorca sediment drift indicates
the high sensitivity of deep water conditions to changes in
the properties of surface waters associated with GIS/GS
transitions. Overall, these results suggest that the deep-
water Minorca sediment drift is particularly sensitive to
changes in the vertical position of the WMDW core.
Considering that the drift extends from 2100m to more
than 2700m of water depth, the WMDW core may only
occasionally flow at the depth of core MD99-2343, that is,
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Fig. 5. Records from core MD99-2343 for the 12–50 ka time interval. (a) Planktonic d18O. (b) Silt/clay ratio. (c) Si/Al. (d) Benthic d18O. (e) Benthic d13C.
Numbers represent warm GIS while gray bars correspond to HEs. Dashed lines mark maximum values in the silt/clay ratio during MIS3.
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2400m. Therefore, paleointensity proxies indicate that
GIS/GS transitions were the time when the WMDW core
reached maximum strength at 2400m. On the other hand,
d18O and d13C records reflect chemical properties of the
whole WMDW mass independently of the intensity and
depth location of the flow core.

According to the patterns in the chemical and physical
proxies along D–O cycles three main stages related to
changes in WMDW properties can be defined (Fig. 6a).
Stage 1 is a pure GIS stage with the lightest benthic and
planktonic d18O, light benthic d13C and low silt/clay values.
Stage 2 corresponds to GIS/GS transitions, when SST
cooled progressively, and benthic isotopes indicate im-
proving ventilation (increasing d13C) and incrementing
density (increasing d18O) of the WMDW. It is during Stage
2 when deep current speed proxies (i.e. silt/clay) indicate
maximum velocities at the studied site. Stage 3 implies truly
GS conditions characterized by maximum d18O values in
both planktonic and benthic foraminifera, maximum
benthic d13C and intermediate values of the silt/clay ratio.
Stages 1, 2 and 3 can be associated with a weak mode,
an intermediate mode and a strong mode of deep-water
overturning in the western Mediterranean Sea, respectively.
These modes relate to GIS, GIS/GS transitions and GS
situations.
Stage 1 corresponds then to intervals of minimum

ventilation and lightest WMDW, which is consistent with
the relatively warm and humid conditions on land during
GISs (Combourieu Nebout et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi
et al., 2002) and minimum deep currents velocities at the
MD99-2343 site. Stage 2 started after climate became
gradually colder and drier, when the surface water cooling
during GIS/GSs transitions likely resulted in an abrupt
reduction of the water column density gradient thus
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Fig. 6. (a) Detail of the planktonic d18O, silt/clay, benthic d13C and benthic d18O records for the 35–39ka time interval that corresponds to D–O cycle 8

(see Fig. 5). Numbers and vertical dotted lines limit the three stages described for each D–O cycle: Stage 1 during GIS, Stage 2 during GIS/GS transition

and Stage 3 during GS. (b) Schematic bathymetric map showing the three modes of circulation within a D–O cycle. (1) weak mode, (2), intermediate mode

and (3) strong mode. Depending on the properties of the WMDW formed in the Gulf of Lion (shaded area) the core of the deep currents circulates at

different depths, thus having different effects on the Minorca sediment drift (striped area) where core MD99-2343 was recovered.
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favoring reinforcement of deep water convection. Increased
convection improved deep ventilation and resulted in
maximum deep current velocities at the coring site as
suggested by the highest silt/clay ratio (Figs. 5 and 6).
During Stage 3, as surface conditions were becoming
colder, the newly formed WMDW became progressively
more ventilated and denser (increasing trends in d13C and
d18O) leading to a deepening of the bottom current core
and, consequently, to a gradual speed reduction at the
coring site as decreasing silt/clay ratio values suggest
(Figs. 5 and 6). These results indicate that during times of
maximum deep water formation (GS) the influence of the
newly formed WMDW over the MD99-2343 site was
reduced, likely due to a deeper circulation of those waters.
Nevertheless, the silt/clay values recorded during Stage 3
suggest that currents were still active though to a lesser
degree than at Stage 2 situations. The comparison among
the benthic d18O and the grain-size records supports this
hypothesis since current intensity systematically decreases
when the heaviest d18O are reached (Fig. 5b and d). This
observation is consistent with a new reconstruction of the
properties of WMDW based on Mg/Ca paleothermometry
in the Alboran Sea, which documents that the densest
WMDW was formed during GS (Cacho et al., 2006).
The recurrence of this pattern of variability with D–O
cyclicities, with an offset between the physical proxies (e.g.
silt/clay ratio) and the planktonic d18O record, demon-
strates the extremely high sensitivity of the whole water
column in the north-western Mediterranean Sea to climate-
forced changes of surface water properties that modified
the entire density gradient. Denser WMDW formed during
GS changed the MOW density in a way that, during
intervals of denser MOW, the speed of its lower core
increases as shown by coarsening mean grain-sizes from
core MD99-2339 in the Gulf of Cadiz (Voelker et al.,
2006).
The above described three modes of WMDW over-

turning appear as triggered by a rapid millennial-scale
variability teleconnection between high and medium
latitudes. Climate on land and intensity of westerly winds
are the main forcing factors of present inter-annual
variability in the intensity of WMDW formation together
with the salt supply at intermediate levels from the eastern
basin through the LIW (Lacombe et al., 1985; Schott and
Leaman, 1991; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005). The
westerlies intensity depends on the atmospheric pressure
gradient over the North Atlantic region, in which decadal-
scale variability presently is controlled by the NAO
(Hurrell, 1995; Rodó et al., 1997). Assuming that a similar
variability pattern acted during glacial times, it is likely
that the observed changes in the WMDW circulation were
controlled by NAO shifts. It has been already proposed
that NAO oscillations dominated the glacial variability of
the vegetation cover in the Iberian Peninsula and dust
inputs from the Sahara region to the western Mediterra-
nean Basin (Moreno et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi et al.,
2002). In addition, changes in the precipitation–evapora-
tion budget at basin scale with D–O cyclicity have been
inferred from pollen records in Italy, Greece and Iberia
(Watts et al., 1996; Tzedakis, 1999; Sánchez Goñi et al.,
2002). It is likely that these shifts in the precipitation–
evaporation balance affected WMDW formation due to
changes in surface salinity and, therefore, water density.
These results also suggest that changes in the heat and salt
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volumes exported through the MOW across the Strait of
Gibraltar were associated with WMDW fluctuations and
could have played an important feedback role in driving
millennial-scale climate changes in the North Atlantic
region (Bigg and Wadley, 2001).

5.4. Shifts in WMDW formation during HEs

The isotopic record during the GS associated with HEs
shows a more complex pattern than the regular GS. Light
benthic d13C events occur at the middle of these intervals in
parallel with planktonic d18O depletions (Fig. 7). These
surface anomalies would correspond to 2–4% salinity
lowering caused by the entrance of fresher polar surface
waters through the Strait of Gibraltar during each of the
HEs (Cacho et al., 1999; Sierro et al., 2005). Such a surface
freshening should have reinforced the water column
stratification and opposed deep water convection in
the Gulf of Lion (Sierro et al., 2005). Weak overturning
during HE was not expected since extremely dry and
cold conditions on land were reconstructed from pollen
Fig. 7. Comparison of the planktonic d18O and the silt/clay ratio for the 12–5

ratio and the planktonic d18O record during MIS3. Below, a close-up of HE1–

core MD99-2343 is shown. Gray bars represent the early and late phases of e

described in the text. The high resolution reached on these records allows id

punctual returns to pure HE conditions (vertical dashed lines).
sequences (Combourieu Nebout et al., 2002; Sánchez Goñi
et al., 2002) and confirmed by the relatively low K/Al
values recorded in MD99-2343 (Fig. 3d). Nevertheless, the
benthic record indicates that, despite the climatic regime,
the freshening of surface water was sufficient to reduce
deep water formation (Sierro et al., 2005). Consequently,
the GS associated with the HEs in the western Mediterra-
nean had a complex deep ventilation evolution with high
ventilation during the early and late phases (gray bars in
Fig. 7) and a weakening in the middle of each HE due to
surface water freshening (white bars in Fig. 7). All the
proxies of deep water current speed (silt/clay, Si/Al and
Ti/Al) show high values during the GS associated with the
HEs which are consistent with the dominance of stronger
deep currents by an active WMDW overturning (Figs. 3
and 4). These results are in contrast with the relatively low
values recorded during the non-Heinrich GS and can only
compare to the values recorded during GIS/GS transitions
(stage 2 in Fig. 6).
The silt/clay record from the GS associated with the

HEs does not show a clear systematic pattern of variability
0 ka time interval. A centuries long offset is observed among the silt/clay

HE5 through the planktonic d18O, benthic d13C and silt/clay records from

ach HE while the white central bar corresponds to the isotopic anomaly

entification of several events in the central phase of each HE related to
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during the three phases described above. During HE1 and,
to a lesser extent, during HE2 and HE4 lower silt/clay
ratios are observed during the central phase (white bars in
Fig. 7) compared to the early and late phases (gray bars).
This pattern is clearly consistent with a weakening of the
deep water current during the entrance of low-salinity
polar waters. However, silt/clay values are comparable for
all three phases during HE3 and HE5. These discrepancies
in the pattern of each HE could be attributed to orbitally
induced insolation changes, e.g. HE1 occurs in a period of
increasing seasonal differences while HE3 occurs in a
period of lessening seasonal differences (Fig. 4d and e).

The very high resolution of the silt/clay and isotopic
records allows identifying additional minor structures
within HEs (Fig. 7). In particular, during the surface
freshwater anomaly (white bars in Fig. 7) one to two minor
G. bulloides d18O increments are observed (dotted lines
within white bars in Fig. 7). Most of them, i.e. those from
HE5, HE4 and HE1, coincide with small C. pachydermus

d13C increases. These minor recovering pulses are con-
current with marked increases in the silt/clay ratio, which
supports the occurrence of deep currents short-lived
strengthening events in the Minorca drift. These results
suggest that the invasion of sub-polar less salty water from
the North Atlantic was not steady but pulsating within
each HE, which in turn triggered a response of the
overturning cell in the Gulf of Lion. The combined
interpretation of the isotopic and sedimentological records
from core MD99-2343 suggests that, during GS associated
with HEs, WMDW overturning was always strong enough
to release fast currents to the Minorca drift, though not
enough to reach the strongest mode 3 (Fig. 6) of non-
Heinrich related GS. In consequence, sub-polar water
pulses entering the western Mediterranean Basin induced
changes in the intensity of WMDW ventilation but always
allowed an intermediate mode of overturning.

6. Conclusions

The high-resolution sedimentological and geochemical
analyses of the sediment core MD99-2343, recovered in the
deep water Minorca sediment drift, resulted in new
contributions to disentangle the variability of WMDW
formation during the last 50 kyr. The strong parallelism
between the K/Al record and the insolation curve at 401N
points to orbitally induced insolation changes as the main
direct control over fluvial runoff in the western Mediterra-
nean Basin, itself related to changes in the long-term
precipitation pattern. This astronomical forcing also had
an important effect on deep water formation in the western
Mediterranean Basin as reflected by changes in the grain-
size records from core MD99-2343, thus highlighting the
strong climate sensitivity of the Mediterranean region to
orbitally induced changes.

Millennial-scale oscillations from silt/clay, Si/Al and
Ti/Al proxies paralleling oscillations in the isotopic records
during MIS3 illustrate a pattern of high variability in the
deep water formation system in the western Mediterranean
Basin that operates at three different intensity modes:
strong, intermediate and weak. A centennial offset between
the sedimentological and the isotopic proxies suggests that
changes of intensity in deep water currents at MD99-2343
site resulted from density and paleodepth variations of the
WMDW core flow thus affecting differently the Minorca
sediment drift record. Since the formation of deep water
during GIS was likely reduced, the cooling conditions
prevailing after these warm events promoted the reduction
of the column water density gradient thus favoring rapid
reinforcement of deep water overturning and formation of
denser WMDW that flowed into the deep basin. Accord-
ingly, both silt/clay and Si/Al records from core MD99-
2343 suggest maximum deep water currents intensity
during the GIS/GS transitions, when WMDW core flowed
shallower than the MD99-2343 site water depth. The
continuous decreasing trend of silt/clay and Si/Al records
until GS suggests a reduction of the effect of deep water
currents at the core site location, thus pointing to the
deepening of the WMDW core due to its increased density.
On the other hand, silt/clay ratio centennial-scale oscilla-
tions recorded during HEs confirm the strong influence
that the entrance of sub-polar low-salinity waters had on
the overturning system in the Gulf of Lion and suggest the
occurrence of fresh water pulses within each HE. The study
of additional sequences from shallower and/or deeper
water depths from the Minorca sediment drift is the only
way to confirm or adjust the hypothesis of WMDW
vertical shifts hypothesis during MIS3.
Furthermore, the grain-size and geochemical proxies

from core MD99-2343 have shown to be very useful for the
study of the deep water conditions in the western
Mediterranean Basin providing the first Holocene recon-
struction of WMDW variability in the absence of benthic
foraminifera. The reduction observed in both grain-size
and geochemical records during the 12–10 ka time interval
corresponds to the slowing down or collapse of the deep
water overturning system due to enlarged freshwater input
during the last deglaciation. The general pattern followed
by both grain-size and geochemical proxies during the
Holocene suggests a transition from relatively high-
energetic and humid conditions to drier conditions and
less intense deep water currents. This transition was
modulated by a reduction of the orbitally induced seasonal
differences around 4 ka. Superimposed on this general
trend, several rapid grain-size and geochemical excursions
have been related to abrupt climate events. Thus, parallel
increases in both the grain-size and geochemical records
suggest a reinforcement of the deep water formation system
coinciding with relative increases in the planktonic d18O.
The occurrence of such abrupt events during the Holocene
at a periodicity close to 1000 yr and the good agreement
with temperature oscillations in Greenland suggest a direct
climatic teleconnection between the North Atlantic and the
Mediterranean regions. The results from this work high-
light the rapid response of the western Mediterranean
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overturning system to changes in the properties of surface
waters, indicating the rapid transmission of climate
variability to the deep basin.
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